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Peopk & Everurs

"NO GUARANTEES
FOR (PCC) SURWVAT. . .

MAKE CUSTOMER
SERYICEA
PASSIONAIE PURSUIT"

A vetemn busins notivarional

-f\peaker addressed rhe ongoing
need for PCC employees to focus

rheir colleaive eFons on providing
rhe best customer service possible on a

Ron Hagmey€r, Prelident of
Venta, Inc., addressed PCC employees
ar a special meeting earlier this month
et the IMAX Polynesia theater.

Venra operar€s 85 conveni€nce

srores in C-olorado, Arizona and
Vyoming,40 ofwhich it controls
direcriy.

Hagmeyer reminded everyone

that the were all customers at one time
or another. ",As aa entity, PCC is a

crstomerwhich must ell itself in

order to attract the best employees.

Because you represent tie Center,
employees must become skilled in
satisfr ing customer needs.

" Excellence in ctstomer service is

vital to the the life ofPCC because ia
survival is iotegral to that of its sister

insritutiorx, BYU-Hawaii and the
Temple, Hegmeya added. It requires

the Center to have'VIGOR within
itself before employees can tully serve

"MGOR' signifies principles of
successfirl business management,

Hagmeyer said:
"V' repraenu 'Vision" - The

establishment ofa set ofvalues which
outline a corporation's care aad
concern for its employees and

:ustomers. At the Center, it is our
Mission Statement.

"1" represents "Incentive" -

Giving employees challenge to
overcomc and opponunitier to excel

and demonstrate initiative.
"C' represents'Growrh"

Henry Kissinger said: "\Uhen you do
not know where you're going, aay
road will take you there." Hagmeyer
stressed the imponance ofplanned
growrh wirh a con$ant focus on a
blueprint for the future.

"O' r€presents "Outreach' 
-Every company must stretch beyond

the needs ofia own organization to
encompass those of its immediate
community. Indeed, it may expand to
global limits within the framewotk of
the company's mission.

"R' represens 'Relationship' 
-It entails maximizing hu

with every emplcyee feeling they are

important partners with their
employer.

'$(rith "VIGOR" firmly in place,

success will result in every employee

seeking the highest level ofcustomer
satisfacrion. "Employees make or
break a business,' Hagmeyer seid,

"therefore the best interest ofthe
company must be each worker's
committed focus."

Hagmeyer warncd of failing
strategies and directions ofthe
modern world. He rdmonished the
Center not to rake annhing for
granted, that there w€re no guarantees

for survival. He called for the spirit of
competition in this highly competiye

world. He described resistance to
change as resulting in oninction like
the dinosaun.

"Change holds the future in its
hands and resula in more good than
hrrm. The rapid changes in ourside
events compels even the Center ro
carry its own burdens, to remain
focused in its direaions," he said.

Hagmeyer urged PCC employea
to incolporate into their daily
performance the qualities of"ACE" or
what cnstomer look fot in thosewho

"A' stands for'Attitude'. Thc
right attitudes for Center employees

include being helptul, respecttul atrd

positive with every customer. [t is

having a keen awareness ofwho they
are ard determining the qpc of
service each individual customer

tequires. It is ponraying an attitude of
accommodation and friendliness.

'C" stands for 'Character". Each

employec must exude this quality of
secure confidence. It is maintaining
eye contac and an a oftruthfrrlnes.
It involves smiling, responding with
spontaniety and solving problems
with the krowledge ofresponsible

"E' stands for 'Enthusiasm". All
employees should enjoy what they're
doing which results in upbeat,

energetic, happy p€rformanc€s. It is
constantly reminding oneself that
cr:stomers who complain are the best

friends ofthe Center. Solving the
problem ofone may result in solving
the problems ofmany.

'Vhen the people ofa company
are srrong, the comPany is strong.
Excellence in performanc€ is bread for
you, yolrr fellow workers and PCC.
Make customer service e passionate
pursuit," Hagmeyer concluded.
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eu{t*za(,4q Sytca&,ix*

Ta,l,ooa i,* A stared time period was always

esablished according to the degree

ofdepletion ofthe banned food. A
celebration ofsorts r*as conducted at
the close ofa taboo ranging from a
small kava parry to an island-wide
feast with much religious ceremon)4

Polulncaia
aboo comes from the

Polynesian word tapu meaning
a restriction er<cludrng something
such as an object, idea or act ftom
use, approach, or mention becatrse

ofia sacred and inviolable nature.
The purposes oftaboos ranged

from protection ofindividuals and
important objecrs to safeguarding
the natural environment.

Taboo is one of only a few words

to have entered into rhe vocabulary
of rhe \Testero world; the others

being mana, ukulele and tatu
(taroo).

Taboos played economic, social

and religious importance in
Polynesian society. Polynesians

learned from early childhood to
avoid infringing on the prohibitions
of rheir culture.

Some aboos were so strict that
only great chiefs could break it
without pain ofdeath.

One way ofconuolling the
agricultural economS for exarnple,

required a chief to impose taboos to
ensure a prescribed quota ofcrops or
protecr a given kind offood supply
(e.g. a specia of frsh) for the next
harvesr.

The taboo was indicated by the
attachment ofa piece ofwhite tapa,

a planr or a plaited representation of
a lizard or shark.

Sometimes when a royal chief
died or when there was a heary
drain on the food due to a natural
disaster or result ofwar, a general

taboo on specified foods was

declared.

La<*a'e Fc4.t.
Factoid.
Microsorium scolopendria
(Pollpodium scolopendria)

r aue'e ferns har fron& rhar

I--nesemble breadfruit leaves. They
are hardy and atractive and are

woven into head wreaths. Their
unusual snaky-green stems

intertwine at ground level. The
leeves are indented markedly to
form fingerJike lobes. fie globular
spore capsules depress the leaf fronds
so deeply that their warty
impressions can be seen from the
top side.

acts on the Kumulipo
(Flawaiian Crcation Chant)

l. It is a genealogical crcation
chant composed for chief
Kalaninuimarnao around the l8th
c€ntury
2. The intent ofthe priests who
composed the Kumulipo was to
trace the new-born chiefs high
social rank to hls ultimate origins
in earth's very beginnings.

thle Fe Filel 3. Thus Kalaninuimamao was

linked to the primeval pair in
Hawaiian mltholory who were

Vakea and Papa.

4. They were the protoqpes of
the Sky Father and Earrh MotLer
pairs found in other cultures.

5. The Kumulipo was rranslated

into German in 1881 from which

Joseph Rock made an English
translation, The latesr full English
translation was published by
Martha Beckwith in l95l based

on the comparison ofseveral torts.
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CUTIURAL DIFFERENCES
ARE RICH RESOURCES

,/\ ne of rhe rhcmes I pleaned from
\-,1p.-ia.', silt ctin.;nt
inauguntion last month was that
cukural diversity is imponant to the
corc ofAmcrican sociery

Indeed, it is vital to the core of
rhe Polynaian CulturalCentcr The
divcsiry is sen in the cultural
herhage ofthe employees; in the
spectrum of suppon businesses which
supply rhe Centers needs; and in the
tourisr faces which enter the Center

dailv.
Sonctime thc divercity or

Edironinl
diFerencs accumulate as negarives to
worry and dcspair misguided
individuals and groups. In most

instances, however, differences are

unenhed rs rich esources for
uniSing pcople.

On any given day, the evidence of
rhae differences can be observed wnh

- Eusebio Batulan (Phillipines)

discLrssing nursery depanmenr needs

wnh Stclla Keil (New Zealand); Jessie
Maiwiriw;i (Fiji) and Mele 'lbvo
( fonga) confering on a coconut leaf
weaving project in the Mission
Complex; Simi Niumatalolo (Samoa)

reviewing recipes with Emily Kaopua
(Hawaii) in rhe Gateway kirchen;
Elisa Griipaia (lahiti) repairing a

Night Show costume for drummer
Ngatamaine Vainerere (Cook

Islands); and Ambas.sador guide
Shellen Ma (Mainhnd China)
reviewing Marqucsan traditions with
demonstrato r Ann Edmunds (Emter

Island).
To ndiate aspirit oflovc and

acceptance among all rhc people of
the world is the mission goal ofthe
Ccnter.

Vhile it may seem a lofty
mission to those "looking in", those

ofus "looking out" have already

established a firm commitmenc to
develop a spirit of universal
brotherhood and sisterhood at the
Center.

It is nor only possible, but also

viral for the future sucess ofthe
Polynesian Cultural Center.

for
ard
rl

on th
gu
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People & Evrrurs

KIORANA! PCCHOSTS
COOKISI-{NDS
PRIME MINISTER

'_T-lhe Culrural Center recendv
I hosted the prime minister of

the Cook Islands, Sir Geoffrey
Henrywho took the occrsion to
meet with all Cook Island students
attending BYU-Hawaii.

At a special luncheon in the
PCC Board Room, Sir Henry
spoke to a group ofapproximately
40 people, ofwhich 28 were Cook
Island students. He extended the
good wishes ftom their families

back home and emphasized the
importance of education.

"Your life is a mission and a

iourney. The preparation for that
requires education. The
preparation also requires your
commitment to return to the Cook
Islands with the right educational
background, skills and all aspects

of your cultural experiences.
"Cook klands needs you to

help us meet the challenges of the
2lst Centuly. Come back home
and engage yourselves in iu
development," he said.

Sir Henry also confirmed new
research and marketing studies

indicate the C.ook Islands has on
its oceal floor manganese -modules wonh at least $250
billion."

(Manganese is a gray-white,
britde metallic element, alloyed
with steel to increa.se such

propenies as strength, hardness

and wear resistance. It muld make

the Cook Islands the richest Pacific
Island nation.)

Cook Islands sophomore
Tearoralgi Aitu said: "As the hther
ofour country Sir Henry's
remarks inspired me.

"l'm grateful to the Center for
the oppoftunity to meet Sir Henry.
Hcaring him has stimulated
thoughts and feelings which vill
occupy me as I consider my frrture
options."

At a special PCC dinner for Sir
Henry in the Samoan chiefls
house, PCC Prelident Les Moore
introduced him as a significant

wooden Hawaiian poi pounder, Sir
Henry expressed his profound
gretitude to the Center for its joint
role with BYU-Har*aii in the
development of Cook Islands

students. He described the role as

ensuring "Cook Islanders today
their tomorrows in a d1,namic,

changing world."
He also paid rribute to the

Center for continuing to educate

the world about culrure 
- 

in his

eyes an "e<tremely important taslc
It gives individuals identityand a

sense ofpride which develops into
courage, an understalding ofself

and a commitment
to the future," he

said.

Sir Henry quoted
a Cook Islands

proverb that goes:
"You can find rhe
village ahead only if
you know the village
you left." Sir Henry
encouraged his
audience to o<plore

their cultural pxt in
order ro hce their
future with greater

Sir H.w! ?ot.t ll,ith ntb*iatie Gttet emplo\ccs.

influence in the Paci6c. In
addition to his duties as Prime
Minister, Sir Henry currendy
serves as the Chancellor ofthe
South Pacific Univenity, which is
supponed by 13 Pacific Island
nations and is cheirmen ofthe
Standing Committec of the Paci0c

Islands Development Program.
After being presented with e

conhdence.
"Culture is not a

harbor. tt is a dynamic voyage -one that will determine future
directions. It is experiencing along
the way the 'cultunl feasts' that
are oFered with their different
'delicacies'. It is dalcing the
dances ofothers and your own. It
is identifying what makes others
what they are and who you are."
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Peopk & Evrrurs

MISS SOUTH PACIFIC
FINDS "SP/RIU OT
HOSPITALITY" AT THE
CENTER

I I ,-l-rhis Cenrer personi6es

I hospitality," lulia Toevai

declared during an interview in
PCC's Islands ofSamoa earlier this
month. Crowned last September

as Miss South Pacific, Toevai had

previously held the Miss Samoa

New Zealand tide.
In Hawaii to begin the first leg

ofher oficial South Pacific
promotional travels, Toevai said:
"l'm very proud to represent

Polynesia. \Ve ar€ people who have

a special ability ofrelating to
anyone from any race or color.

"When my Miss South Pacific

commitments are over I plan to
become a policewoman.

In the city ofAuckland where I
live, there is a great need for
Polynesians and other ethnic
minorities to serve as positive role
models in fields such as law
enforcement, education and other
service-odented professions.

"It is gratifying for me to see so

many Pacific Island students

working at the Center. I would
like to encourage them to continue
to learn the traditions and customs

of their heritage so they will teach

others principles such as

generosity and respect developed
thtough the generations ofisland
living."

Pr.siddt Ahofl lvd*

Mis' SoltL P@;fe fulii Toeetui po*t uith Sanoan dllzgcrs.
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The Polynesian Cultural Center,
Hawaii's No,l paid atiraction, turns
age 30, grappling with a recession and
a midlife crisis

By Ellen Paris

ide-by-side srories in the JTIy 1

Star-Bl t I let i nt Bankoh says Hav'-xi
hit b1 a recession; the Polynesia

Center repofis higher attendance, los er
the best revenues in five years.

1W'hat givesT V'ith tourism off, you'cl
state s leading paid visitor attraction
huning.

How is the Polynesian Cultural Centr
the economy? Gile much of the credi
Moore.

Moore, age 50, took over as the cent
dent a year ago. At the time, he seem
likely choice to run a theme park. '

Nlormon, Moore's background was ma
food industry. His last job was preside
Express, a Minnesota company that nl
food items for convenience skrres-

in a canoe Pageant at
CuhuralCenler.
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Ir.aied at bie on oahu's Nonh
Shorc, an hour's d,iwe froo vaikili.
6e Polyresian Cultunl Cente! is .
so.r of tropiol Disneyl3od. Eeery

!et( clo* to a niuion visnos stroll
arcund irs 42 ac6. T!e, isn "Gnve
villages," .ide oncs. learn rhe hula,
E$e poi, stufftemselves ar r luau
and warh an etrawS.d shos .om'
plete wirh mock volones lt's r for-
mula-1 pan education, :l p,ns en
tenainmenr-thar qorked well for

it was not, howet€r working well
when M6re iftived The enter was
looking its trge The groundr oere
seedy. BuildinSs needed face,lifrs.
MoEle was low lts las presidenr.

Jatues Chdsleen, had qu ea y thar
su@er after thft yers at rhe helm.

"The bigaesr poblem we had,' e
calls Moore. "*as a cootusing mar
keiin8 pla.. Pople didnt know *ho
*e qere or wh,r we were abour.
Even ou. own employees didnr
know whar we were dlabout

Ii began to show in rhe .umbers.
amual a(endan.e fetl itun r million
i. 1987 to 800.000 in 1991

In its missron shreme.r. rhe center
says n exists io -share wirh rhe world
rhe spnit, olruEs md dileGiry ol rhe

In facr, the cenrer I nonpofn rc
tiviw exisis !o slbsidize Brighrm
Young Univc6ny s Has,aii c.mpus
.e$ door. Sode,i0 ro;0 percen( oa

rhe cemer s 1.000 satl are studenrs !(
BYL Thev iork pan,imc ro defav

lvl@re goi dos'n (o orh.He5Gd
.dbv cu(ing cos6. He ii.ed lt mr.'
,gers Jnd leshurfled ll orhers. Thrr
curexPenses bv J2 million r vef

He orderd rhe place cler.ed up.
buildings pa,.rd, rhe s.ou.ds man
icurcd. He mproted the f&d. At de
luau, lbr ef,,mple, the menu wds ex
panded ro include noe esmples ot
Polyflesi,n cuisoe. and waitresser
*ere iniroduced to riet nd ol lons

To spif up fte cenreas trEd rhrge.
V@!e switched &lea$ins rnd pub-

wi(h rolrisn down. Voore moved
Io llp rhe lona{veri@ked lcllnBr
ker. He *t up r tull-rime Hawaii ma.
kemg divisro. hir pa5t sumer rbr
exlmple. he an 3 prodoiion lor

Ocenic Cabte subsc.ibeF that a!
lowed kids under I 1 in lE and spe
cial k maaina ates ior adulc.
Another promolion was aimed ar
membe6 of ,{loha Ar.lines' tuquenr
flier prcgEm. aor some ldal organi-
zations. Yoore eirended kamaaina
nres to over relatives 3nd guesrs

The more trggressrve stmlegy is
berri.g iruir Atend2nce thrcugh
summe. is trp,nore rhan li percent
kom a aar i8o Thls year !{oo€ ex-
pecll (he.ener ro dn* 900.iJ00 vis-
itors. He proF.ts evenues q'll top
S42 million up r2 perc..t fron lasr

Mmrc has equa[v obnious pla.s
Ior 1993 r.d beyond He wants ro
sta8e splcial even$ ded to the ol-
tures ePresenred ar lhe center:
To.ga. Tahiri, Fiji. rhe Ma.quesa,
Samoa. liaori Ns Zeaiand and
Haqii. To sharpen the l@s, M@re
plans to.hanee rhe names olfie vil
lages Io .ztions. visiro.s will 8et
'passpotu_ rhai w l be sBmped !s
rhey visit each narion He plans ro
ceiebnte iolidavs a.d even6 su.h 6
Tahiri Basllle Day or Samoan Flag
Day He rlso wants ro um rhe ishnG
i.to bBurrtul botanical gadec.

The idea? To en.ourage repeat
business Savs Moore: 1. the pasr
mosr ol se ce.ters markering had
people nu](ng, l1€ been once and
rhaas it Thv Eo rgain?' vfh.! we re
dor.g nor is lbcusing our markeirg
on. This .j rlre erperience ol. life-
rine Ere.i !fre yo!.ome _

Yoore Jhns ro $a8e mo.rhlo.g
events ior each oi the $t,.ds. The
center s:ii bn.g i. r group of per
rbmers -m. sav. Tonga

voore a anis to $o.k wirh teach
ers and €rcaro6 to ince$e under-
standiog ri Polynesian culturc. OK.
Bishop ltGeum it's not. Nor is rhe
.eote. Foliti.ally conecri Hau,3.i
Kav Trs* {ould prcbably .or ap-
prcve. Bu! lisren ro DianeTallmao. a
tust grade .elcher m 'isaian.e who
i@k her tds ro lhe cenrer: "lfs good
tor fte kids Thev gel I real good
leel lor the envircnment beciuse of
.he natuni rill.ges. Ir s betrer thao
readi.g, ibk. The kids eopyed lh€

Ne$ sllrmer :,.I@e pla6 a t6ch-
e6 workrhoD wnh the Depafimenr
oi Edu6M. TacheB s,ill he .ble ro

em cofliinuilg edustion c,tdi.J by
bonirS up oa Polynesian oltue.
The e.ter otrercd a sinilar progtu
y( ,8o but n %.Iowed to IaPe.

M@e the lather of sL1, is .onsid-
e.ing th€ ida ola lanily p.ss thar
Pould encouase repeat bu$ness
Says Mi.bel Fol€y, direcror of the
Hataii eles divisron: ahe educa-
tionalslanr i5 a whole unrapped area.
\ve s* ih€ cenrer b<oming more ol
a csou.ce for I(.1 peple and: tu.

PCC p/esident Lester ittoore. an
unlibb .boi.e to ntn a thm pa*.

Ar rhe sane rime. Yoore idl go
harder 2fter (he visnor marker. He
riNtoceme srrc.Ser iies *irh ho-
eis.nd a in6. He wan6 higher vis-
ibilil-v displays rt hotejs. Pelfo.mtB
from rhe ianterw l be dtparched ro
V/aikiki to do demonstmtions ol
d2nce a,ri Polvnesi,n cBfts tor
rouroi5. voo.e plans.o adverde on
fie Mainlard-, li6t. "we flill ad
vedise more.' vows Moorc. He esn-
mares uPcomnE ad budge6 .r ,i per'
cent ro i Per.e ofsles

M@res ultimare aim? Put the
Polynesian Cultuml Center on rhe
map as a rou.isr desrioarion. 'we
w,.t the centq ro become r den,
oation in itself \)te ranr people ro
come het like thet cofre ro Orla.do
lbr Disneyland. \ve want to posnion
the e e.lile rha!. 1r€'rc going ro iD-
vest millions ofLlotlars in our pred-

tlonllulu
has been

r Cultural
costs and

rhink the
would be

r bucking
to Lester

3r's presi-
:d an un
lhough a

nly in the
nt of Deli
akes fasr-
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AUTHOROF
I-ANDMARKBOOK
ON THE PACIFIC
VISITS CENTER

f)eter Bellwood, wel l-known
I scholar ofarchaeology and
anthropology and author of
"Man's Conquest of the Pacific,
The Prehistory ofSoutheast Asia
and Oceania", visited the Center
earlier this month.

Dr. Max Stanton, BYU-Hawaii
proGssor of anthropologr who
accompanied him, described
Bellwood's book as a landmark
publication "because it brings

together the prehistory ofthe
Pacific into one unified single

source. It encompasses the areas of
Polynesia, Micronesia, Melanesia
and mainland and insular South
EastAsia."

Curently a professor of
archaeology and anthropology at
Australia's National Univeffity in
Canberra, Bellwood has in recent
years concenuated his Pacific

Prople & Evrrurs

research in the Halmahera Islands

located in the Moluccas in
Indonesia.

Other publications by
Bellwood include "The
Polynesians" and "Prehistory of the
Indo-Malaysian Archipelago"

PCC's Cultunl Development
Manager, Sergio Rapu, hosted

Bellwood and his hmily. Rapu

also serves as director ofBYU-
Hawaii's Institute for Polynesian

Studies and is a noted archaeologist
himself

COMPAJVYMAKES
THRSEDIMENSIONAL
VIDEOS OF PCC

available in mainland video stores

sometime in May. Plans are for
customers to receive a package

containing a briefc:se-gpe unit
which will include a computer
module, six pairs ofglasses with
LCD lenses, and three 35-minute
films for approximately $14.95.

MORMON FAMILY
NIGHTAT SEALIFE
PARK

CNICI

employees

are invited to
spend
"Mormon Family Night" at Sea

Life Park on Monday, March 22
ftom 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Admission
is FREE for PCC workers with
their ID's.

Family memben aged six and
above will pay $5.00; children four
to five years old will pay $2.95;
and children under 3 are free.

No reservations are required.

Sea LiG Park's food concessions

will be open for the evening.
Families are encouraged to bring
beach mats and blankets during
the entertainment. No molers will
be allowed.

A special Family Home
Evening Program will be held at

the Makapu'u Meadow at 8:30
p.m. Employees will have the
opportunity to view the'Whaler's
Cove Show Kolohe Kai Sea Lion
Show, Hawaii Ocean Theater and
the Hawaiian RedTanlc

AI
SEA LIFE PARK

HAWAII

Pctcr Bcllwood ad turgt*r Haflnah ?os. uirh Ali'i lan

Mainland 6lm crew spent one
ay la.st month filming

throughout the Center for
inclusion in a series offour, 35 -
minute three-dimcns iona.l videos

on Hawaii.
The 3-D technologr utilized

by Multi-dimensional Media
Services, Inc. was originally
developed for the military and was

classified "Top
Secret" until
1987. Multi-
dimensional
Media modified
the technology to
create videotapes
that provide both
sound and image

in three

dimensions.
The new 3-D

videos arc
expected to be

Page 10
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Peopk & Everurs

MAORIS HIGHLIGHT CULTURAL \rEEK.$rITH 
DEVOTIONAL AND OTHER CELEBRATIONS

\$!rh a month-long theme of
W "Nga Tau fuoha" or "The

Center ofl-ovc", PCC's New
Zealand lslands honored and paid
tribute to rheir Heweiia-n "cousins"

who have hosted the Maoris during
the Center's 30-year history.

New Zealand Islands Manager
Colin Shelfond said a variety oftop
Hawaiian performance groups

appeared in special programs ev€ry

Saturday beginning with the
Kano'eau Dance Academy from
Maui under the direction of Ke'a.la

Kukona.
Other participating groups

featured Na Hula O Hawaii under
kumu hula Manu Iki Ho'opi'i
Palama, Chinky Mahoe's Halau
Kavai'iula, the King's Guard and a

chorel group under kumu hula
Kalani Po'omaihealani.

Featured in late aliernoon
petformances, the Hawaiian halaus

performed shows including both
modern and ancient dances. The
choral group sang several Hawaiian
melc and the King's Guard
performed precise drill movements.

Chin$ Mahoci Hahr Kauai'tub 2otc beforc Ncu Zalznd pafomzncc.
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Prople & Evsrurs

PCC AIDSARD PRESENTED
TO 1993 DAYID O.
MCKAYLECTURER

A PCC Award of$1,000 was

presented to BYU-Hawaii's 1993

David O. McKay Lecturer Dr.
Villiam G. Neal, Feb-I1, on rhe eve

of rhe university's Founders Day.

Neal accepted the award ftom
PCC President tes Moore after his

formal address in the Cannon
Center.

"The imporrance of dedicated

and commitred educators and
teachers cannot be over-
emphasized" Moore said.

Neal spoke about ethical
responsibiliry and conduct in the
business world. He called moral
courage and good habis ofbehavior
"a rrust to be kepC' and promoted in
every work place.

CC co-sponsored the third
annual interhational business

School ofBusiness earlier this
month in the McKay Auditorium.

The rymposium theme was
"Doing business with China as we
approach the year 2000:

Suggestions for the foreign ald
western business person".

It focused on the future
business market in the People's

Republic ofChina and its
neighbors Hong Kong and Taiwan.

Professor Guopei Gao, dean of
China's University of International
Business and Economics, w:s rhe
featured speaker.

CENTER HOSTS
TITENTYSENIOR
TOURISM OFFICIAIS

A seminar on cultural rourism

-fLpo**"a sy .r" 4.,o.1.,;"n r",
Communication for Trans-cultural
studenrs (ACT) and the Governor's
Offi ce of Inrernational Relations
(OIR) was held recendy in the PCC
Training Room.

In Hawaii over a four-day period
for a series ofseminars on cultural
tourism, the group was hosted by
three PCC's managers - Mike Foley,

Direcor of Hawaii Sales; Sergio

Rapu, Cultural Developmenr
Manager; and Cy Bridges, Hawaii
Islands Manager

There were represcntatives from
the Cook Islands, Kiribati, Fiji,lapan,
French Polynesia, Samoa and Hawaii.
They discussed the imponance of
blending culture and commerce,
establishing new Pacific market
strategies and solidifying tourism roler
for rheir nations in the 90's.

Pase 12

symposium with BYU-Hawaii's
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by Millzr Soliai

12 
'Ways to Criticize

Effectively

flf ere are l2 guidelines to
I'Iremember rhe next time you
have to tell someone he or she has

done something wrong.
1. Idend$ the behavior you want
to criticize. Direct your criticism at
action, not the person.
2. Make criricism specific. Not
"You always miss deadlines"; but
"You missed the March l5
deadline for your repon."
3. Be sure the behavior you're
criticizing can be changed. Foreign

lru Thr Wonk Plncr
accents, baldness and other things
related to some business dealings
cannot always be changed.
4. Use "1" and "we" to stress you
want to work out the problem
together, rather than making
threats.
5. Make sure the other penon
understands the reason for your
criticism.
6. Don't belabor the point. Shon
and sweeq no lectures.

7. Offer incentives for changed
behavior. Offer to help the person
correct the problem.
8. Don't set a tone ofanger or
sarcasm. Both are

counterproductive.
9. Show the person you
understand his or her feelings.

(fiom 60 cena to $6.00 per month
respectively on a single plan). You
will need to pay a slight additional
amount to include your family in
this coverage. Your benefit is
determined by the gpe ofloss you
suffer and the figure that you have

chosen as your Principal Sum.
ln order to be eligible for the

benefit, the loss you suffer must
be:
. The direct result ofan accidental
bodily injury.
. lndependent ofall causes other
than the accident.
. 'Within 

90 days of the date of
the original accident.

The amount of benefit payeble

will be all or pan ofthe Principa.l
Sum depending on the injury and
in accordance with the Schedule of
Benefits.

10. Ifyou're puning your criticism
in wtiting, cool offbcfore writing
the criticd lener or memo. Be sure

only the person it is intended for

11. Stan offby saying something
good.
12. At the end, rea.ffirm your
suppon and con0dence in the

Person.

D\BA Hot/ivnz
b7 Grace Lee

buld you like to broaden
your accidental death and

dismemberment insurance to
include 24hour coveragel

This raluable coverage is

available to you and your family at
low group rates.

Ifyou are a fidl-time employee
at the Center, you are eligible to
enroll in our DMBA 24-HourAD
& D Coverage. lfyou seleo the
Family Plan, your spouse and
dependent children will also be

insured for lesser arnounts of
coverage.

You may select a coverage

amount c:lled the "Principal Sum"
(available from $20,000 to
$200,000) at a low premium rare

Pas.13
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OLIANATAUTU

FARE\?ELL

ne of PCC's "living
treasures," Oliana Tautu,

retired last month afte t 29 years of
service to the Center

"The Center has played a vital
role in my family's lives.

Throughout the years, all of my
children have worked in various

depanments as multi-purpose
guides, da-ncers, narrator ofthe
evening show, promo team

mcmber, Samoan Village
demonstrators and entertarners,

reservetions calhier, Gateway

dishwashers and maintenance

workers," Tautu explained.

Bom in Faga, Savai'i, Ii(estem

Samoa, Tlutu arrived in Hawai'i in
1957 after serving as one ofthe
first sister missionaries cdled
among her own people. She and

her husb*rd Pele (a former PCC

security guard) are the parents of
six children.

Tiutu danctd as a member of
the community Sarnoan group for
PCC's dedication ceremonies in
1963.

"That performance was very

exciting and it kindled in me the

desire to work for the Center A
year later in 1964, I began my
PCC career working as a guide in
the old Capoin Cook theater

"During those first years, I
became one of the first village

employees to rake guests on

*alking tours.
"My father, Mauga Tipusoa,

became the second chief of the
Samoan Village. I was transferred
there in 1967 where I worked as a

guide, demonstrator, musician and
dancer in the Canoe Pageant which
took placr on the lagoon.

"After five years in the Samoa

Village I became the supewisor of
the Orientation Guides. For a

brieftime I stayed home but
resumed work, returning to the
Guide Department. It was there

the floral decorations I put up
around my area were noticed and I
became the decorator for the main
PCC entrance. [hese past few
years I have been working also as a

sales guide," Thutu said.

Fia Mau, Tiutu's former
Reservatio ns Manager, recalls

Tautu's graciousness: "Oliana has

dways conduaed herself with
dignity whether she was sharing
information with a guest or
discussing work-related problems

with a fellow worker."
"l will miss seeing the pleasure

and satisfaction in people's eyes

when they are having a good day at

the Center," Tautu says.

"Although Pele ard I will be

moving to Utah, a big pan of our
heans will remain in Laie and the
Polynesian Cultural Center. The
Center will always mean sweet

ftiends, exciting visitors, happy
e<periences, and dear memories."

BIDS CENTER
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MELE ONGOONGOTAU
Ro : Hdbpii To,sz
Potitior: Clbtal D otunarol

I;-,
family ofsix

The pars of

Haapei. After
I graduated
Fom high
schol, I

attended Teaches Training College.
Is I rhink back on my upbnnsing in Tonga, I

rcalizt how my p* school eperienes have molded
my prsenr life giying me e firm foundation of
discipline, iove of lcming knowledge of rhe

Tongd wa), of b€h.vior, @lflderce ud 
'nons

I arEnded e srricr Methodist bording schol
when I wa young. The lsons I leaned therc vent
hE/ond b@k laning.

Two of rhe chaEctdsri6 I ledned werc
responsibility and *lf-sumci€ncy. Dur;ng th€ w€ek
I worc my rwo uniform runic od three blows
eretulJy. To keep rhe plcatr ofmy uniforms cdsp
od sharp, I would lay them un&r ny natr*.

Otun I w6 a 'week GirI' whs€ I wo given
.enain.dkr ro perform servi@. I d r€member
wating up early to *m rle waer for the teaches
to wch wirh. I had to malc sure their porrable
b6ins w€re frst y 6lled, with a clem orcl and

I a.lso lee.ned Fusaliry, ro G rhe rcsu.ccs
available to their grcatert *tent. Tllc sciol policr
allowed mcat to be sered only twie a wek hair
dbbons had o be made from sc.aps ofrhe $me
nareriai s our ehol mifoms; the posrcrs for
schol prcjects anne lion 6oxes laid flar; od our
qercie bool6 fo. @c[ subject lared one whole

3a,clt o.t) nuy lala-x4,,,,ilffim

Pase 15

DEWEY
CABRERA

Po'ino,: A*a!;otu Wo*6

rl Tws born ar C6de Hospiral
Iin Kait"", bur I *s -ird in

Hauula Like mosr peoplc in
Haw.ii, I h.ve l mixed lErir.ge

- 
HaMiiu, Porruguq, Filipino

ddTfitian.
After I graduared &om Kahuku, I worked at other jobs util I wo

hired er PCC in 1989. I *s hicd 68r s a multi-purpo* worker rt thc
KauKau. A year ago I was.rosfered ro Conesions.

One of rlE wonde6l rhings I have bcn eble io do is pdti.ipate
with rhe Maoris in dEn viflase. (Aurie) Val.EaJeimiah ud (Auntie)
Chrlene shelford hare en@unged me iiier work. on my own time, ro
l€dn sme acdon sngs, a hal< od to demomtmte rhe poi bdls ud

Sine lsr summer I have had the opponunity to peform for our
guesa. I maynot be Mori, but I haw a Meori hert.

TIE b6r thing abour my job at rh. Catft is behs abl€ to l2lk wirh
gmstr every day. In my rcrk I have hren raughr io erv€ them, rcrun
thcir smiles ud greet them wirh rhe aloha spirir. k mal(es m€ very
happv."

TINILETI
IONGI
Ron: Ha'auatu, Toqn

ll Jcue with my hnlly
IFom Tonga in 1979. I

arn a junior ar Kahuku Hish
sch@I. I beg.n workins for
tle Cors l{r Octob.r

I realy enjoy workins ar rhe Gar€way. I ftel rherc is $mething
new, emething e,(citins [.ppenins €wry day which keps ny job
inteeting.

PCC is a plece ofopporruniry nor only for rhe BYU-Hewaii
studoa bur also for high school studenr like me. I know therc are
Kahuku High kids in the Brris Bed, Nighc Show, Luau and there d.
quire a few here in rhe Garsay.

I am proud ro be a$ociared wirh rhe Gnte.. ft's a positive ptace
wherc I c,n rc rhere is a turure for me od my ftiends who *et a
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PCC Officer Group

LesterV.B. Moore
I David Hannemann

John Muaina
Reg Schwenke
ks Steward

LarryYuen

Go ahead,
you tell him
his make-up's
runningl
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